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Dr. Nancy Conley, conductor
Dr. Joseph Scheivert, conductor
Welcome to the Dr. Bobbie Bailey School of Music 
at Kennesaw State University 
We offer a world class undergraduate education…training future 
performers, music educators, and leaders in the field of music. 
More than 285 majors and minors pursue degrees in performance, 
music education, composition, applied studies, theory, musicology, 
and ethnomusicology. Our programs and students stand out as the 
forerunners for the next generation of inspired musical scholars.
 
We pride ourselves on our students’ accomplishments from 
successfully acing their first theory exams, perfecting their collective 
sounds in performances, to signing contracts for their first real jobs!
 
KSU Bailey School of Music has a long-standing tradition of 
student ensemble performances at state, regional, and national 
music conferences. Our student ensembles are regularly featured 
at prestigious conferences throughout the country, including the 
Georgia Music Educators, National Collegiate Choral Organization, 
National Band Association, Southern Division College Band 
Directors National Association, and the American Choral Directors 
Association Southern Division and National Conferences.
 
Our faculty are dynamic artists-performers-scholars who are 
conductors, teachers, composers, researchers, and artists who 
regularly perform with the Georgia Symphony Orchestra, Atlanta 
Opera, Atlanta Chamber Players, and the Atlanta Symphony 
Orchestra, to highlight just a few. KSU Bailey School of Music is a 
leader in music training regionally, nationally, and internationally.
 
Start your journey … where talent is cultivated, creativity is nurtured, 
performers are inspired, and where passion is heard.
 
Leslie J. Blackwell, DMA 
Interim Director, Bailey School of Music
2020-2021
Echelon
Kathryn Griesinger (b. 1979)
The Old Boatman
Florence Price (1887-1953), arranged by Dana Paul Perna
Vanguard Overture
Richard A. Stephan (b. 1929)
Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana
Pietro Mascagni (1863-1945), arranged by Carl Simpson
Waltz No. 2 from Suite for Variety Stage Orchestra
Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975), arranged by Paul Lavender
Philharmonic Program
 Aaron Copland (1900-1990)/ arr. Robert Longfield
Fanfare for the Common Man (1942)
Henry Cowell (1897-1965)/ arr. James Worman






Frank Ticheli  (b. 1958)
An American Elegy (1999)
James Sochinski (b. 1947)
Sweet Land of Liberty (1988)
John Philip Sousa (1854-1932)
The Stars and Stripes Forever (1896)
University Band Program
 Fanfare for the Common Man (1942) 
Aaron Copland (1900-1990)/ arr. Robert Longfield
In the summer of 1942, Eugene Goosens asked 18 American composers to contribute 
patriotic fanfares for performance by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra during its 1942-
43 season. Ten of these were written for brass and percussion alone, and were selected for 
publication. These works were not only to enrich the literature for brass and percussion, but to 
pay tribute to all those involved in World War II.
The titles were selected by the composers themselves, and it is not surprising that Aaron 
Copland should have chosen to do honor to the man who performs no deeds of heroism on 
the battlefield, but who shares the labors, sorrows, and hopes of those who strive for victory. 
—Boosey & Hawkes, Inc.
Old American Country Set (1939/1999) 
Henry Cowell (1897-1965)/ arr. James Worman
Old American Country Set, composed in the late 1930s, can be considered a simplified 
companion to the more intricate Lincolnshire Posy, composed during the same period by 
Cowell’s good friend Percy Grainger. The composer’s own words from 1937 offer the best 
description of the piece and its five original movements:
My Old American Country Set was written in nostalgic memory of the period during my   
childhood spent with relatives in western Kansas, Oklahoma, and southern Iowa. The tunes  
are all my own, but they are in the manner of the music heard at that time.
Blarneying Lilt — My cousin fiddled for the dance, and when he started a reel and then   
changed the tune unexpectedly, he called it “blarneying.”
Meeting House — On Sunday at the Meeting House, chorale-like hymns were often sung.
Comallye —A “comallye” (“come all ye good people and hear what I say,” or something of   
that sort) is a form which usually is in ¾ meter, starting with three eighth-notes before the   
bar line, but the comallyes heard in the Mid-West followed their own pattern.
Charivari — The “charivari” (pronounced “shivaree” in Kansas) is usually an improvised 
din by a group of merry noise-makers outside the home of newlyweds on their wedding   
night, but when my fiddling cousin was married, the crowd outside his house that evening  
played and sang a slow, rather lugubrious [exaggeratedly mournful] melody.
Cornhuskin’ Hornpipe — It was with another cousin that I went corn husking in Iowa and   
found that the secret of his astonishing rapidity was that he sang himself a rapid hornpipe- 
rhythm tune as he husked, keeping his work to the first pulse.  —James Worman/Henry Cowell
University Band Program Notes
An American Elegy (1999) 
Frank Ticheli  (b. 1958)
An American Elegy is, above all, an expression of hope. It was composed in 
memory of those who lost their lives at Columbine High School on April 20, 1999, 
and to honor the survivors. It is offered as a tribute to their great strength and 
courage in the face of a terrible tragedy. I hope the work can also serve as one 
reminder of how fragile and precious life is, and how intimately connected we all 
are as human beings.
I was moved and honored by this commission invitation, and deeply inspired by 
the circumstances surrounding it. Rarely has a work revealed itself to me with such 
powerful speed and clarity. The first eight bars of the main melody came to me fully 
formed in a dream. Virtually every element of the work was discovered within the 
span of about two weeks. The remainder of my time was spent refining, developing, 
and orchestrating.
The work begins at the bottom of the ensemble’s register and ascends gradually to 
a heartfelt cry of hope. The main theme that follows, stated by the horns, reveals a 
more lyrical, serene side of the piece. A second theme, based on a simple repeated 
harmonic pattern, suggests yet another, more poignant mood. These three moods 
(hope, serenity, and sadness) become intertwined throughout the work, defining its 
complex expressive character. A four-part canon builds to a climactic quotation of 
the Columbine Alma Mater. The music recedes, and an offstage trumpeter is heard, 
suggesting a celestial voice— a heavenly message. The full ensemble returns with a 
final, exalted statement of the main theme.
An American Elegy was commissioned by the Columbine Commissioning Fund, 
a special project sponsored by the Alpha Iota Chapter of Kappa Kappa Psi at the 
University of Colorado on behalf of the Columbine High School Band. Contributors 
to the Fund included members, chapters, alumni, and friends of Kappa Kappa Psi 
and Tau Beta Sigma National Honorary Band Fraternity and Sorority.
The work received its premiere performance by the Columbine High School Band, 
William Biskup, director; Frank Ticheli, guest conductor, on April 23, 2000. Its 
premiere served as the centerpiece of a special commemorative concert given by 
the Columbine High School Band in conjunction with the University of Colorado 
Wind Symphony, held at Mackey Hall in Boulder, Colorado. —Frank Ticheli
[Program Notes, continued]
James Sochinski (b. 1947)
Sweet Land of Liberty (1988)
From the breathless introduction to the touching chorale on America, from the 
brilliant fanfare to the stirring finale, this patriotic fantasy is truly a memorable 
salute to the spirit and heritage of our great nation. Composer James Sochinski 
adds, “This tribute to America was written in honor of the memory of my paternal 
grandfather, an Ellis Island immigrant who settled in New York City to raise his 
family. He truly loved being an American, the Yankees, Thanksgiving, the Fourth of 
July, and everything about his sweet land of liberty.” —C.L. Barnhouse Co.
John Philip Sousa (1854-1932)
The Stars and Stripes Forever (1896) 
Sousa consistently stated that this march was divinely inspired and was born of 
homesickness. In his autobiography, Marching Along, he provides the details of its 
creation after he had received a cablegram in Italy that his manager, David Blakely, 
had died:
“Aboard the Teutonic, as it steamed out of the harbor on my return from Europe 
in 1896, came one of the most vivid incidents of my career. As I paced the 
deck, absorbed in thought, suddenly I began to sense the rhythmic beat of a 
band playing within my brain. It kept on ceaselessly, playing, playing, playing. 
Throughout the whole tense voyage, that imaginary band continued to unfold the 
same themes, echoing and reechoing the most distinct melody. I did not transfer 
a note of that music to paper while I was on the steamer, but when we reached the 
shore, I set down the measures that my brain-band had been playing for me, and 
not a note of it has ever changed. The composition is known the world over as The 
Stars and Stripes Forever and is probably my most popular march.”  —Norman Smith




Matthias Kosse, Music Composition
Tyler D. Lovelace, Music Education and Performance
Chidimma Onyirimba, Nursing
Alma Ortiz Herrera, Construction Engineering
Clay Rogers, Music Education
Parker Shane, History
Anahla Sparks, Psychology
Aidan Thompson, Music Education
Natalie Tipsword, Biology
Michael Woodward, Software Engineering
Viola
Jamie Dicello, English
Jacqui Endozo, Business Management
Emily Hight, Biochemistry
Esther Kim, Music Education and Performance
Stephane Nazaire, Music Education
Cello
Surafel Assefa, Computer Science
Kayla Brown, Digital Animation
Kailyn Drawdy, Exercise Science
Alex Gavitt, Music Performance
Matthew McCrory, Modern Language and Culture




Lelani Jackson, Undeclared/Music Interest




Caitlin Leamon*, French and 
   International Business
Flute
Emily Atkeison, Music Education
Za’Kiya Brown, Music Education
Danny Khoury, Mathematics Education
Caitlin Leamon, French and 
   International Business
Stef Stubbs, Criminal Justice and 
   Biology
Elizabeth Turner, Biochemistry
Oboe
Maura May, Theatre and Performance 
   Studies
Jhoseline Rios, Biology
Bassoon
Miller Anderson, Computer Game 
   Design and Development
Elizabeth Pope, Biology
Clarinet
Callie Christiansen, Music 
   Composition
Ethan Fournier, Music Education
Callie Healy*, Biology
Rae King, M.Ed. Special Education
Ethan Ranasinghe, Accounting
Heather Sillence, Integrated Health 
  Science
Bass Clarinet
Timothy Hunt, Construction 
   Management
Alto Saxophone
Slater Carpenter, Mechatronics 
   Engineering
Malcolm Lowe, Music Composition
Patrick Vickers, Nursing
Tenor Saxophone




Andrew Bluhm, Computer 
   Engineering
Mycah Brooks, History Education
Vanessa Camilli, Business 
   Management
Kevin Cortez, Mechanical Engineering
Sarah Goforth, Criminal Justice
Matthew Mullis, Marketing
Orin Waller, Mechanical Engineering
Horn
Danielle Gonsoulin, Accounting
Karis Morris, Hospitality Management
Logan Mossor, Art and Music 
   Performance
Nate Nichols, Political Science
Danielle Romaine, Nursing
Ramon Spears, Mechanical 
   Engineering
Joy Wooten, Psychology
Trombone
Raul Chavez-Nonthe, Civil Engineering
Matthew Clark, Media & Entertainment
Andrew Provost, Social Science
University Band Personnel
Euphonium
Meagan Denton, Computer Game Design and Development
Blair Dilbeck, Information Systems
Dylan Mossor, Computer Game Design and Development
Malachi Norton, Business Management
Mitchell Shyman, Modern Language and Culture - Chinese Education
Tuba
Woody Bond, Marketing
Chaz Dooley, Computer Engineering
Kahlil Phillips, Computer Engineering
Daniel Rodriguez, Computer Science
October Scott, Business Management
Percussion
Brandon Buckhalter, Marketing
John Chapman, Industrial Engineering
Chris Krautheim, Computer Science
John Perry, Political Science
Arsalaan Sayani, Information Technology
* - Student Assistant
[Personnel, continued]
Nancy Conley
Nancy Conley is the Assistant Professor of String Music Education at 
Kennesaw State University, where she teaches coursework in string 
technique, pedagogy, and literature. In addition, Dr. Conley supervises 
student teachers, leads the KSU String Project, and conducts the KSU 
Philharmonic. She also serves as the faculty advisor to the KSU collegiate 
chapter of the American String Teachers Association (ASTA).
Dr. Conley received the Ph.D. in Music Education with a Viola Performance 
cognate from Michigan State University, the M.M. in Performance from 
Binghamton University, and the B.M. in Music Education and Performance 
from Ithaca College. Before pursuing her doctoral degree, Dr. Conley was 
a public school music educator in Central New York, where she taught 
elementary, middle, and high school instrumental music for 17 years. An 
active performer while teaching, Dr. Conley played with the Binghamton 
Philharmonic, Tri-Cities Opera Company, and the Edgewood String Quartet. 
While teaching at the Crane School of Music, she was a member of the 
Orchestra of Northern New York in Potsdam. She currently plays with string 
quartets in the Atlanta area.
Before moving to Georgia, Dr. Conley taught at the Crane School of Music at 
the State University of New York in Potsdam, and directed the National String 
Project. Prior to joining the faculty at KSU, Dr. Conley was the Director of 
Music Education at Clayton State University.
Dr. Conley has conducted honor orchestras in Georgia and New York 
State, has served as a clinician at a variety of school music festivals, and is a 
frequent clinician in Atlanta-area schools.
Biographies
Joseph Scheivert
Dr. Joseph Scheivert is the Interim Assistant Director of Bands at Kennesaw 
State University, where he works with “The Marching Owls” and KSU 
Basketball Band, conducts the University Band, and is an Assistant Professor 
in the School of Music. Dr. Scheivert has previously served as Interim Director 
of Athletic Bands at UNC Charlotte. He completed the D.M.A. in Wind 
Conducting program at the University of Iowa, and served as a drill writer, 
arranger, and instructor of the Hawkeye Marching Band. His dissertation 
research focused on policies and procedures developed by the Big Ten 
Conference marching bands in response to issues such as social media use, 
copyright concerns, and hazing. He has recently presented at The Midwest 
Clinic and the College Band Director National Association (CBDNA) Athletic 
Band Symposium.
Dr. Scheivert previously taught instrumental music at international schools 
in Asia, first at International School Eastern Seaboard in Sri Racha, Thailand, 
followed by the Senri and Osaka International Schools of Kwansei Gakuin 
in Osaka, Japan. Both appointments afforded him opportunities to conduct 
diverse levels of performers, establish new ensembles and classes, and travel 
with students both domestically and internationally. He also taught choral 
and general music in Lewes, Delaware.
Dr. Scheivert earned a Master of Music Education degree from the 
Pennsylvania State University and served as Graduate Assistant for Athletic 
Bands. He also earned his undergraduate degree in Music Education from 
Penn State. Originally from Spring Grove, Pennsylvania, Dr. Scheivert joined 
the Kennesaw community in 2019 with his wife, Jennifer, and their four 
children: Kathryn, Jacob, Samuel, and Benjamin.
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